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Died,
KELLY?In this Ilorough, on the 13th iß-

brief illness, PATTT KILLT, wife of Jo
aged 77 years. ?

"Aunt Patty"?she was known only
dearing name?was, for nearly a quartet

ry, a professed follower of the Saviour,
human reason furnished a guide, she 0;
had lived, a sincere and devoted ehn>k-
her many christian graces and virtues

around her an influence that will
after all that was mortal shall hare
its parent dust. With her, to know the

do it. No temptation, no persuasion, w
ments could draw her feet from the path t

which she pursued hopefully and prayerf
end. To her Aged consort, now past '
years, her denth is a sad affliction. Shi

for so many of these years, share !, in a 1
and joys, has passed away; with her

st ongeat tie that bound hitn to earth ha
erod. But to him, and other sorrowir
left the blessed consolation of a happy
Heaven. As her world-wearied spirit v"'
take its flight to the real ins of the blest,';"

?? *

as if loth to leave untold the glad tiding
- demption from siu and death, in faint

with a smile, her quivering lips ewoot
"Happy! Happy!! Happy !!."'

U Death ! where is thy sting ? OGr
itthy victory ?

OSIEUUO'Jr -.Suddenly on the 18th in*
only son of Hon P. M. Osterhout agr \

1 month.
George pissessoi the elements of a not ,' p

ter, generous,genial, frank, and affectieiisc
ful for favors received, an i penitent for
en ieared him to his young companions, '
him perhaps too much an idol to his pares
ters. A long winter was pass

"from the effects of an injury, from which !
to have almost entirely r covered, only tov- i
ed away in the bwtntifn' Spring-time bye"'
jury, whi-h w-.s deemed only a alight one"'
Lamb is f.d ie.i safely in the arms of the liof
herd to stray no more for ever,

His uuu'ual attention to the exercises of
?Kay School, according to the testimony of
er, his desire to havo the Bible real to
short illness, and bis reply to the qucstioi

, better after a severe spasm. "Yes. I aake
make me better and he did; lead us to b

ijoalised his dan er and knew where to 1001,,
'Loving, sorrowing ones, a tender Eatherr

laid upon you and he does nothing vrutig

DR. TALBOTT'S PILL
(ANTI-DYSPEPTIC,)

Composed of highly Concentrated
rfrom

n,,.
HOOTS AND HKIIB?Or the greatest medicinal value, prepared

original prescriptions of the celebrated Dr.
and used by biro with remarkable success f
years. An infallible remedy in all

DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
OR ART I>EH ARGKMENT OF THB'

Dlgp.g tiv*.nrira

Tha MEANS HOTEL, i-oneoftne LARGEST
and BEST ARRANGED Houses In riie country?lt

itted so in the mwt modern and improved style,
no paim are spared to make it a pleasant ami

\u25a0bl* stopping-place for all,
u21,1y

GILMAN,

M OILMAN, hasp J locfW^din Tunk-
? hannock Bemugh, cspecifnlly tender* his

prefesiion.il services to the .Uzens of Ibis place an.f

arrounding eeuntry,
ALL WORK WARRANTED, TO GIVE SATIS-

FACTION.
ty Offioe over Tutton's Law Office, near the Po-

Dee, ll*1861. '
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(*ed- hxs nsodi v.*ran gt ments with the abo vi firm
on** experience and close proximity to, and daily

a ereiurse with the department; as well as the ear-
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tyqaeatly neng made, enables them to prosecute
turns more efficiently thin Atiornevs at a distance,
Ueassibly do All pirsms eti:| e l i claims of the
art.teis-f.im :.s i sirs ibm pr.p-rlv alien led
Ainotoj.iog a me aed entrusting th-m to mv care
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MANHOOD.
I Hiird Edition, Ftfiy Thousand, 96 pssg

doth covers,
By ROBT. E, BELL,, M. D.,

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons. London
addressed to youth, the married, and those

CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE.
Sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of TEN CENTS
A careful perusal of this small book has been a

BOON TO THE AFFLICTED ! !

and has saved thousands from a life of miserv zzi
AN UNTIMELY GRA VE,

It treats on the evils of Youthful Indiscretion, Self-
Abuse, Seminal Weakness, Emission.:, Scxnai Dis-
eases, General Debility.Loss of Power, Nervousness,
Premature Decay, Impotence, Ac.. Ac , which unfit

{ the sufferer from fulfilling the
OBLIGATIONS OF MARRIAGE.

and illustrate; the means of cure by the use of

IMPORTANT

MR NOTICE.

aiiti oilier treatment iu some cases, and
which

Nfever fails to Cure and can he Relied on.
1 hey do not nauseate the stouuieb, or render the

breslh ofTe isive, ana they can be
USED WITHOUT DETECTION.

They do not interfere with business pui suits, and
are speedy in action.

NO CHANGE OF DIET IS NECESSARY.
They are Warru.iled in at Cases,

to he eff ehml i.i removing and curing the disease.
Upwards of iwo thousand cses are oil record that

II AV E BEE N U UKED
by using CELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS, and certifi-
cates cull he shown item many that have used them

Case ol Fa lure ever Occurs.
Upwards of a Hundred Physicians use them ex-
tensively in iaeir pricule practice , and f/tcy can-
not effect cures without inem.

HELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS.
Are the original and only genuine Specific Pill
There are a host oi imitators?BEWAßE OF
THEM.

THESE ARE WARRANTED.
They are adapted for male or female, old or young,
and are Ihe only reliable remedy known for the
u,e oi all diseases arising from

YOU I'llFUL INDISCRETION.
In id Sexual D'seaes, as Gonorrhea, Stricture,

'rieet, and in all 1 tinary anl Kidney 'complaints,
THEY ACT LIKE A CHARM.

lelicf exj,crien'-ed by taking a tinglo box ; and
'loin four ?, rix Imxes genr:illv effect a cure-

SOLD BY DR> GGISTS GENERALLY, in boxes
?onlnuiiig ix pills, price 81. or i.x Duxes $3 ; also
n lafg boxes, cont.iieing (our < ilie small, price i'S

It you need the Book or the Pill--, cut out this
\u25a0Lcti'-euicn! forreference, and i" you cannot pro-
me them of your druggist, da no' be imposed on

by any outer remedy, uul eueluae tie uioney iu t
!e.,cr to ilie piopiieter,

DR J. BUYAS. BOX 5079,
76 CEDAR STREET, N Y.

who will t-.ke :II risk if propeily directed, and w!il
-enrl t'ue Pills, secured fiom observation, by return
nail, p I Pai 1

SOL D L Y f R UGHIS T< GENERA LI. Y.
DEM Ac; BARNES A CO., NKW Yoarr,

Wholesale Agent*.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

The Private Medical Adviser.
An invaluable treatise of 64 pages, by

DR. JOHN HARVEY.

published for the benefit of the sex.
On receipt ofTEN CENTS.it will be sent

post paid, n a sealed envelope to all who apply
for it.

It give* a concise description of all the diseaseses
?n-culiar to females, together with means of cure,
?nd treats of Conception, Presenacy , Miscarriage,
Sterility Sexual Abuses, Prolapsus Uteri, Fe-
male V.'eakness. Consumption, and much
othnr voltinhie information not published in any
other work.
Every l.wly should procure a copy without delay

Three Editions, 50,000 each!,.! ' v
t

have already been published A distributed thieyi ?

41SSSEGBBEE^
the most Infallible and popular remedy ever known
for aII disease; of the female sex. They have been
used in rnirv (unu->and cases with unfailing success
?and may he lelied oniu everp case for which they
are recommended, and particularly in all cases aris-
ing from
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGE OF NATURE,

no matter from what cause it arises. They are ef-
fectual in restoring to health all who are suffering
from Weakness and. Debility, Uterine Discharges.
Nervousness, <s-c., and they

ACT LIKE A CHARM!
in \u25a0drenglheniiig and restoring tha system. Thous-
<n Is o! ladies oho have suffered for years and tried
various other remedies in vain, owe a renewal of
their lierith and sirer.grii wholly to the efficacy of

DR IIARVEY'S FEMALE PILLS.
Thty are not a new discovery but a long tried rem-

edy?the celebrated
DK, JOHN HARVEX,

one of the most eminent physicians, prescribed them
for many years in his private practice, and no phy-
si ian was'more 'ruly popular or wifelyknown than
bsm in the treatment tf

FEMALE DIFFICt LTIES
All who have used Dtt, HARVEY'S FEMALE PILLS
recommend them to others. Nurses recommend
them? Druggists a,id Dealers recommend them in
preference to oloer medicines,because of their merits
No lady objects to take tbeni lor they ore elegantly
PREPARED BY AN EXPERIENCED CHEMIST

They ar perfectly harmless on the system, may
be taken at a. * time with perfect safety ; but dur-
ing the early stages oj Pregnancy they should
not be taken, or a miscarriagt may be the result. ?

They never cause any sickness, pain or distress.
Etch box contains aixty pills aud full directions

for use.
Price One Dollar.

Cut this no/ice out ifyou desire Dr. Har-
vey's Pitts or Book, and if you cannot procure
them of your druggists, do jiot take any o>tier, for
some dealers who are unprincipled will recomend
other Female Pills, they can make a larger profit
on?but enclose the money and send direct lo

lh- J BYRAN, General Agent,
Bo x 5079 . 7 0 Oder turret, N,Y,
Who will take all risk if pio|>erly directed ; sod
you will receive them jxist pai 1 securely sealed
from observation, bv ret urn mail.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
DEM AS BARNES A CO., NKW. YORK,

Wholesale Agent] 3
v4nz9y.-

"TO SPEAK HIS THOUGHTS IS EVERY FREEMAN'S RlGHT*"?Thomas Jefferson*

elect JtHorg.
themPlslm
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BY W. O. EATON.

After a collegiate's education, and study-
ing medic!" r:-th a of hlglj venule
n an Atlantic city, Dr. Albert Herman,
young, poor, modest, and sensitive, put up
his sign, and was duly prepared to commence
medical practice' Long before a year of his
patient and painful waiting had elapsed, he
became disheartened, for he possessed none

of the rude boastfulness of a charlatan ; and
the young physician had to contend with
great competition, unfriended, and without
capital, with wh ch he could well have afford-
ed to wait.

The wealthy preferred and could command
the services of established and experieneed
physicians j and the few who came to Dr.
Herman were poor, and some of them so

poor that humanity made his aid to them
gratuitous.

Moreover he was morbidly aensitive in
regard to a slight deficiency in his hearing,
contracted from a severe cold, and beoom-*
chronic ; and this partial deafness he was
compelled to admit, when in the chamber of
the sick, who were, therefore, obliged to

-p.-ak in -re loudly than they could withon'
painful and unseen ly effort.

Under these mortifications, he consulted
with a friend, who told him that if he would
-ucceed he must subdue his bashfuluess, and
be rough in a rough world; and he was
obliged to seek better forlnne in the growing
West.

He adopted this counsel, removed to a
Moall town in the Western country, and now
man shoe necessity, pu-died his way int<
practice. He was found skillful, his reputa-
tion grew up with ths rising town, and at

the age of filiy he was a rich man, with *

Hue estate, made elegant by his liberality
and tine taste ; groves, lawns, hills, stream*,
shrobety and float rs, adornii g and dm is ?

I v ing the quiet and healthy demesne, arei

niesonting cheerful news from the mansiot.

hey Mirr unded.
II had tnatried early after his arrival i'

til* town ; but at ihe tin t i f which we now
peak, he had been a widower, and Ihe los

? 1 his children had left him chdd!es.
Kind to all, h's deportment was yet shar-

? led by melancholy. Some attributed thi-
'o the loss of his wife and chddren ; other-
lomautically adding that he had been r<

\u25a0narked for a sad way at times; aud that n

might be owing to the loss of some early love
or some other secret disappointment ; and
really it might be the reprfliful memory of

old home friends and places he could not

now live among, grown wedded to this long
accustomed spot, where, under Providence,
he bad so long prospered. And religious and

charitable without ostentation, as he was, a
good adviser among hii neighbors, a settler
of disputes, and generally beloved, the town-

people hardly knew whot to do without
him.

One summer night, Dr. Herman was rous
ed from slumber by his man-servant, who
slated that a little boy was below, who said
that hi#mother was suddenly taken ill and

he feared she was dying. Hastily dressing'
the physician descended ami found the boy,
a child of ten, sobbing in the hall.

On inquiry, he learned that the boy'a fa

ther, a poor man named Frederick Lane, had
been long absent in the war, leaving a wite

ar.d children at home. With her husband's

pay and her own efforts, Mrs. Lane had con
trived to eke out a scanty subsistance for
herself and her little ones; but for several

weeks past her enfeebled health bad rendered
her unable to work, and tidings had now

coma that the soldier had been killed iu a

late battle; and this shock, added to hei-
iong privations, worriments and sickness, had
imperilled the unfortunate woman's life.

The story of such distress did not fall upon

a cold ear ; and taking the boy by the hand,
the physician went with him to a remote

part of the town, in an obscure abode, where

the poor family dwelt.
On his entering, the suffering woman, ap

parently about thirty years of age, was found
sitting up, thin and deathly,pale, her daugh-
ter, a beau'iiul child of six years, bathing

tier temples with water, her own young lace
wot with tears.

The invalid could scarcely speak at first,
but by the aid of some rcstoranves which

the physician had brought, she recovered
sufficiently to converse with hitn, but in a

feeble voice and broken sentences.

She was in rapid c >n*uuption, she thought
induced by hard work and prolonged anxiety

on account of her husband. Since her sick-

ness debt had stared her in ihe face; and

the hope which had kept complete despair at

bay, had brn the thought that, as the term

of her hutbaitd's enlistment was soon to ex-

pire, his return wot.ld set matters right wiili

the creditors, and furnish her the protection

and support wotch she and the children so

inucn needed. But yesterday she received
a lettir from a comrade of Mr. Lme, stating

thai he had fallen i* battle, and a mortal

faintueas had seized upon her, while brood-

ing alone upon her woe*, and she felt com
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pelted to send for medical aid, as her last
h-jur seemed approaching.

' You in-nt have courage, my dear madain,
said Dr. Hirtnin, "an l rely up >n it I wil
render you every assistance in my power
This is a deplorable case, truly ; but your
condition is not so serious as your distress

causes you to imagine. Have you no friends?"
"Ihave, but they are few, and alas ! poor

also. They have supplied us with the little
they could spare from tneir own necessities,
but oh, it could be but little ; and I delayed
applying to the town as long as I could, be-
cause I thought that Frederick would soon
be with me again and then tne humiliation
would be unnecessary."

"I wish 1 had known of this before, Mrs.
Lane. It wuuld have spared you much pri-
vation and aching of the heart. God alone
cau console you for the lose of your husband ;

aud though I feel how distressing it must be
[ for you to reflect upon the helplessness of
these young children, let that very reflection
nerve you to lire for them. Trust me you
shall want no longer for the necessaries of
life. Feel no delicacy in accepting this trifle
of money, and when morning c<>mes supply
your immediate wants, Proper food and re
pose of mind are what you mainly need, aud
that composure will be hastened by the as

surance that I am aware of all an(Lonsider s it
a privilege to assist you, out of,the abundance
with which God has blessed tae. Try and
cheer up, madam. Brighter days will surely
Come to you and your affectionate children.
I will say no more. You need sleep. To-

rn orow I will call again ; and, in the mean-

time, rest in the consciousness that you and
your children have found an able and a will-
ing friend in Dr. Herman. Good night, and
good night, children. God will bless you for
the love you bear your motbet."

W\u25a0 th these words, the physician returned
home, arid slept none the less soundly for
his long walk and his benevolent act.

As soon as he had gone, the widow bade
tier children kneel with her, and with hands
upraised above their orphan heads, she utter-

ed a ptayer for their dead father, and entreat-

ed the blessiag .f Heaven upon them and up
ui him who ha 1 been so prompt and kind at

:he call ol her wretchedness; and then retir

uig to rest, tlie poor woman sank into a
y.i'mer and deeper sleep than she had for a

I rig time known; for the kind voice and
looks of the good man haunted even her
'reams?and did much to "raze out the
written troubles of the brain" which had for
veais troubled her.

Sureh , if there are guardian angels com-
missioned to watch owr the friendless, ana
'iff the soul suddenly out of darkness when
afflict ions crowd most thickly, some such
good spirit had that night taken compassion

upon her, converting her extremity into an

agent of relief, and smiled upon the clouded
sorrow to leave a rainbow there.

The sun was not an hour high, when a

kn-ck at the dopr, onswered by little Freddy
announced the arrival of a man who handed
'he boy a sealed envelope, saying that it
contained money due to her. The man then
'eft, without stating who had sent him.?
When his mother rose the boy gave her the
packet. It was opened and found to inclose
fifty dollars but no note by which she might
have told from whom it had come.

Freddy said the man seemed to think he
kid not know him, but the bearer was Thom-
as Winslow, the hired man of Dr. I? e -nan ;

and this satisfied Mrs Lane that there had

been no mistake, and that the bounties of

the good physician were not confined to mere
words or reputation*

The possession of so much money, with
which she could pay her most preaaing debts,
wasjbetter than medicine to ber, and she
did not hesitate to make use of it that very
morning when her most craving creditors
called to know what ahe was going to do

now that ber husband was reported dead

She paid thetn, and their anxiety concerning
him wan greatly lessened

The payment of these debts caused the
money to go as suddenly as it had c ime,van-

ishing like shavings in the fire ; ao that in
the course of the day, when a few poor, but
sympathizing neighbors called, she consulted
with them as to the best means of parting
with the greater part of her furnithre; for

she did not now hope for much furtheras-
sistance from the kind hearted doctor.

Alas, for her! she had not been used to

evidence* of continued generosity, save from
hearts whose emotions are their great riches.

These poor people could not bat ill advise.
Ther were reluctant to *ty how ; for to part

with her husband's good*, those dumb bat

constant friends, so dear to a domestic heart,
from long service and association, seemed

like a step toward ntter desolation.
In the midst of their sad interview, Dr.

Herman called seain, according to promise,
and his cheerful face presented a singular con

trast to the gloom around him. After far-

ther inquiries he proposed a solution of the
difficulty.

"Y 'U are aware. Madam," said he, w'Oi a
smil*. "'ha* lam an old snd experienced

physte an. and I have seld -m failed in any

rsaea which I did not consider hopeless from
the firi. Ymr* is n<t hopeh ss. At Jr<>ur
medical adver, I will sat that Iknow of a

remedy. It will be a partial one, to be sure,
but His to trust in God, to hope on; end to

follow my prescriptions."
Mrs. LaDe said that aha felt satisfied to

rust entirely to hia better judgment.
"Then, my dear Madam, my first prescrip-

tion is for you to give up this gloomy house ;

keep all your furniture, and store it at tnioe,
and remain th;re with your children, waking
my house your home, at least until your
health shall be completely restored. You
will find that my housekeeper, Mrs. Janet
Winsbrow, is a kind and worthy woman.
The schoolbouse and church are as near there
as here ; and the pleasanter place will aid
your recovery.

There was a prescription which the down-
cast and now astonished woman did not find
difficult to tako ; and the speedy result was,
that by the aid of the faithful man servant

Thcmas Winsbrow, the goods were all care-
fully removed and stored, and Mrs. Lane and
her children were placed in possession of two

handsome adjoining rooms, from the windows
of which she could daily be regaled by brac-
ieg air and a charming landscape; and here,
in her new home, how long to last she knew
not, she was enjoined to read, walk, ride, and
keep her mind as calm as possible. She found
the medicine he ordered but trifling, and his
conversation a solace ; and one day she allu-
ded to this, and stated her opinion that the
place, rather than medicine, had greatly in-
creased he strength and cheerfulness.

"You are right," he replied.
"The harmless stuff Ihave recommended has

been more to inspire faith and hope, than to
act otherwise on the system. This scenery
?God's painting?and His breath, this pure

air, are operating very favorably for you?
The mind corrodes th* body often; and when
I can 'minister to a mind diseased,' it some-
times claims almost exclusive attention."

"This beautiful place is an cheerful as it is
romantic, she replied ; thcugh I bare been
accurtomed to couple romance with what is
melancholy, for my own early history had
much of romance in it. joined with as much
of sorrow."

This vagne allusion, led her, at his desire,
to an explanation, the subject being that, in
her native city, from which her lather's fami-
ly were moving when she was but four years
of age, she strayed away from the house,
while they were busy with the confusion, and
became lost. She bad contrived to stroll on
board a vessel, where the little wanderer was
discovered fast rsleep after the vessel had
put to sea.

On his return, the captain made fruitless
inquiries as to the whereabouts of the child'*
parents, and concluded to adopt her as his
own.

At the age of fourteen, the captain's wife
who had long been unkind to her, turned her
adrift, while he was absent from home.?
Making her way to a factory-town, she had
earned her livelihood for a number of years,
till her marriage and removal to the West,
Dever having heard further of her parents ;

but the dress which she had worn when she
was lost, had been carefully preserved, and
still in her possession.

Dr. Herman had listened gravely and with
fixed interest to this brief narrative, and at

its conclusion he oddly remarked :

"Do you believe in second-sight ?"

She answered in the negative.
"I do; lam possessed of it, aud will prove

it." And he now described, minutely, the
child 'e dress of which she had spoken.

"It is correct ; but you do no t *urpris
me, for my children must have shown it to

you."
"No," was hU reply ; "and I can tell you

more about this dress. The city of which
you speak is my native city ; and I have good
reason to remember the details of this little
dress,for lam the elder brother of the child
whowore it,and advertised for the recovery at
the time, when we were moving to a diatant
city. YYere you to young to remember your
name ?"

"Oh no!" replied Mra. Laue, pale and
tremulous at this disclosure. "I remember
very cleary. It was Maud?Mau<l Herman."

\u25a0'That is the name ! Oh, Maud !my dear
sister, what marvel of Providence is this
which has so wonderfully brought us togeth-
er, in this distant place, and after so many
years of separation ? I was a man then, and
you but little more than an infant. It makea
me think that the interest I have taken in
yon was inspired, not by any common sym-
pathy for distress, but by come mysterious
law of instinct, which moved me, a brother)
to show a brother's love."

"Itseems so. But, perhaps it was second-
sight," she answered, smiling through ber
tears.

"Ihave certainly had a second sight at
you," replied he ; "and now that you are old
enough to go alone, lam sure it will not be
the last."

It is only necsssary to add, of Dr. Herman
and hia late- found sister, that aa her troubles
had come in troops, so, too. did ber blessings;
the return of her husband from a Southern
prison, filling the arms of a fond wife instead
of a patriot's grave, completing the sum of
her happiness; while the good physician
basks in the suushine of rewarded benevo-
lence, without which be might never have

seen bis lists r more.

Men who invest in petticoat atoek genet-

ally prefsr the five- twenties, to the seven-
thirtiee.

**,\u25a0 l t tw: "< +* > >*'\u25a0\u25a0
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"Otftello'l Occupation GOB*.'*
That much dreaded tribunal, tha Proroat

Marsh*!'* Board ia about to become extinct,
The order* hav emanated from Washington
for these inquisitorial institution to ''diy up,"
to "shut up ahop" What a relief tbia will
be to the people. Thank HeareD a few petty
\u25a1pitarta can lord it no roor* orer the eoun*
try, arresting men without warrant, and in-
carcerating thetn at their tyranical bidding.
The thousands of these will have to go back
to tho original obscurity from which they
sprung. No more drafting, no more recruit-
ing. no more bounty taxes, no more swind-
ling by bouuty jumpers, no more traffic in
white human flesh by buying and selling sub-
stitutes?in abort, no more of the counties#
evils that follow in the train of a state of
civil war. Blest God for Peace Ex.

When John Brown expiated hi* crime for
the murder of .nncceni and defenceless citi-
zen* of Ilarper s Furry, on the gallows, at
C'harlestown, Virginia, the whole abolition
party of the North deifita him and sang peane
in his praise. Now, when Abraham Lincoln
has fallen by the hand of an assassin, a large
portion of the same party immediately recog-
nize the hand of God in the occurrence, and
?ay that it was done thai a sterner and more
merciless man might become chief magistrate
-Strange, and yet 'tia not strange" that in
one cafe au assassin should be made a God,
and in the oiher that God atioulj be made an
assassin Ex.

Gerritt Smith, of N. Y., the great
anti slavery apostle, writes a long letter to
President Johnson, advising him to lemiocy
and magnanimity, in dealing wah tbe embers
of the rebellion,

JEST Work at the Springfield armory ia
being rapidly reduced. Twelve hundred
hand 6 have already received their "walking
ticket*," and eight hundred more Will eoon
follow, which will leave an operative force of
eight hundred.

E3T In Buffalo, on M -n lay, the 17th nit,
a crowd of people surrounded the house of Ex
President Filmore, which was of tha number
that displayed no emblems of mooroiog,
and daubed the froot of the bouse all over
with ink.

car Mr. Ford, proprietor of Ford'e the-
atre, at Washington, in which tbe President
was shot, has been arrested, lie was in Rich-
mond at the time of the assasainalion.

A decree has been issued by Maximilian,
Emperor of Mex'co, defining tbe government
to be a limited hereditary monarchy, with a
Catholic princes at it head,who, on aeetiming
the throne, shall take an oath of office. The
boundaries of the empire are defined. The
Mexican praee is to be restricted in tbe man*
ner as the newspaper* are in France.

Ftsx?Two saw mills, together withia
large lot of lumber, the property of Day &

Saylor, at Hickory Run Luzerne County, fa-
were consumed by fire on a week or two egoi
Estimated loss, $5,000.

The gross earnings of the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad for the last year were $14,-
750,066, and the expense* $10,693,944, leav-
ing a balance of over four millions.

A number of prominent citizens of New
York city, chiefly merchants and bankers,
have purchased a magnificent carriage, with
horses and harness to match, for presents*
lion to President Johnson, The names ofall
politicians have been carefully excluded from
he list of subscribers to this timely gift to
the President.

The Detroit papers say that, from careful
estimates made by the merchants, miller
and others who have the means ofKnowing,it
ia believed full half of last years crop of wbeat
ia still in the hands of farmers in Michigan
and Illinois, and thev have no disposition to
sell at presant reduced prices.

By different netione every day in the week
is set apart for publie worship : Sunday by
the Christiana ; Monday by the Greeks ;
Tuesday by the Persians; Wednesday by
the Assyrians ; Thuisday by tbe Egyptians J
Friday by tbe Turks; Saturday by the
Jews.

Do you know at hat a cold ia a dangerous
thing ? If you do, get a box of Byrao'a PuU
mouic Wafers, puts flaw of them in your
mouth, and cure your *ore throat, boareeneaa
and cough in a few hours. Sold at 25 cent!
a box by Dr. Miner.

A single copy of a late Memphie
paper contains aocounts of fifteen murders,
robberies nd incendiary fires in that city, all
having occurred in one day. Memphis, under
Abolition rule, is a nice (!) city to live in.

car a man iu Loudon has sued a photo*
grapber for making bis lags crooked in a pic-
ture.

"Time works wonder*," as the lady said
when she got married after eight yean court*
ehip.


